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1. The superheroes



Zack has a handsome little face. 
He’s apparently known it for a 
while, because he’s never lack-
ing in assurance. You can’t really  
fault him for being somewhat  
arrogant though, because you 
need to have confidence to give 
confidence. 

Always hungry for adventure, he makes minced meat out of 

every obstacle in his way. His appetite for sensitive missions 

makes him a teammate you can always count on.

Anh is not easily impressed. She’s quite 
petite for her age, but watch out anyone 
who thinks she’s not up to size. No chal-
lenge is too tall an order for her. 

Don’t be fooled by her polished, carefully 
groomed appearance either, because her 
elegant exterior conceals a feisty little 
dynamo.

Anh’s an iron fist in a terry cloth glove.

Zack

Anh

Meet the



Vickie is the group’s energy drink. If 
she were selling energy, it would be 
by the dozen. 

But our gal prefers to save this pre-
cious resource for completing her 
missions. Be warned if you come 

in direct contact with her –her good humour is highly conta-
gious. 

Ali always has a million and one things 
on his mind. Just to be clear, we’re not 
talking about ideas here, but the vari-
ous kinds of knick-knacks he hides in his 
abundant hair. 

Is it his sky-high mane that gives the impression his head is 
always in the clouds? Perhaps. Although, you have to admit 
his offbeat ideas make team meetings that much more inter-
esting. 

This strange little creature was found out-

side the muta-pad door one June morn-

ing. Since then, no one has been able to 

tell what kind of animal it is. Is it a rat that 

thinks itself a ferret or a ferret that thinks 

itself a rat?

While they resolve this mystery, the Mutamatak simply call the crea-

ture “It”, that is when they call it at all. 

Vickie

Ali

It



First, we need a 
guinea pig.

I think I’ve  
found the  

ideal candidate.

What’s  
your  

name?

Choosing a guinea pig



M..m.. 
me? Uh,  

Marcel!



You got this. 
You got this.  

I don’t want to hurt 
your feelings…

but I don’t think this is 
working. 

No need to 
panic, Marcel. 
We’ve thought 
of everything. 

Later …

First off, some 
weight training is in 

order. 



A superhero  
costume with  

built-in muscles! 

Uh, does it  
need to be  
this tight?

Here! 
And  

where  
are the 

muscles?



See Marcel, 
we’re off to a 

good start.

Let’s take a look at 
what’s in your  
lunchbox.



From now on, 
this is  

what it should 
contain. 

One large 
bottle of 

water

8 sandwiches

3 bananas

2 eggs

Chocolate 
milk

4 cereal 
bars

6 chicken 
drumsticks

Huh,  
ok.



Now, you’ve got  
to adopt a  

superhero’s  
attitude.

Being a superhero  
starts up here.

Adjust the height of your 
desk to the lowest pos-
sible level. 

This will make you seem taller. 

When you get hurt, take a 
deep breath and clench 
your teeth.

Yeah,  
easier 

said than 
done.

A superhero must always maintain 
self-control, even when it hurts. 

Here are some tips that  

you can also use at school. 

1.

2. 



Fight evil and  
promote good. Stay peaceful and remember 

that communication is always 
the best option. It prevents 
so many conflicts …Stop bickering,  

my brothers.

Always be ready to rescue  
someone in distress. Put me  

down! 

They’re supposed to  
be chasing me; we’re 

playing catch. 

3.

4.



On the way to school, train every 
chance you get. 

My 

garden!
Little 

rascal ! 

Put your agility to  
the test. 

Never  
look  
down! 

What?
It’s 

true. 

hop !

hop !

It prevents 
vertigo.

5.

6.



Right on,  
Marcel! Not bad! 

Awe-
some! 

You’re now at a  
crucial step. 

Choosing  
your …

Muta-cool!

Superpowers! 



I’d like to be able 
to fly. 

Already  
taken.

Already  
taken.

Already  
taken.

Uh … climb the 
sides of buildings?

I want to have  
fists  

of steel. 

Well, what’s  
left then?

Shooting jets of 
liquid soap. That’s 
all we have for 

the moment.

That’s it? But 
that’s a  

ridiculous  
super power!

How weird will 
I look?

A superhero for all of five 
minutes and he’s already 

throwing hissy fits.  
They’re all the same.

Office  
of  

Superpowers



Don’t make that face, Marcel! 
You’ll be the first  

superhero in history  
with stain-fighting  

powers!  

Pssh …  
whatever! 

Stay focused, 
Marcel! We’re 

not done! 
You’ll need 

some  
onomatopoeia. 

Some what?

Onomatopoeia, 
words that simulate 

sounds. 

Open the 
sound box and 

grab some. 



Now that you’ve  
got a few sounds, try  
using them in class.

Marcel, you haven’t 
handed in your 

homework.

Is that all you 
have to say?

Off to the 
principal’s office 
immediately, young 
man! Come back 

when you can talk 
normally. 

It’s not my  
fa-zip-ult.

Alright Marcel, 
your first 

try was not 
convincing, but 

remember…
a  

superhero 
never  

gives up. 



Beep ?

Beep! 
Beep! 

The school of superheroes



A colourful superhero
You’re no doubt familiar with the Incredible Hulk, the green-skinned 
behemoth whose expanding muscles cause all his clothes to rip off, ex-
cept for his pants of course. 

What you probably don’t know is that the Hulk was originally grey. In 
fact, he was grey when he made his first appearance in a comic book. 
As the results were less than stellar in print however, the illustrator 
had to change the superhuman’s skin colour. That’s how the Hulk went 
from green to grey.

Some years later, when plans were underway for a television series 
starring the Hulk, the producer suggested another change of colour. 
He thought that red would better represent the character’s anger. On 
hearing this, Stan Lee, one of the Hulk’s creators, flew into a terrible 
rage and tore off his shirt. Just kidding … he simply said no. 

Hmm …  
What if  

we tried  
red?

The gossip on superheroes



Swear to tell the whole truth
 
Wonder Woman is no doubt the most famous super heroine of all time. This 
stunning beauty possesses incredible strength and the exceptional ability 
to fly. And believe it or not, there’s a connection between the character and 
the lie detector machine. 

Yes, Wonder Woman’s creator, William Moulton Marston, is also the inven-
tor of the systolic blood pressure test that would eventually lead to the cre-
ation of the polygraph. 

That’s  

a lie! 

 No, no, 
Ma’am.  

I swear!

It seems pretty obvious now why Wonder Woman’s outfit includes the 
Lasso of Truth, doesn’t it?



What? 
It looks 
good no?

It’s  
retro… 

I don’t  
feel so 
good. 

François  

the Unbeatable!

Not my colour
Spiderman’s blue and red costume is extremely popular. You may in 
fact be one of the many to have donned the costume and dreamt of 
scaling the sides of skyscrapers. 

Do you think Spiderman’s costume would have been such a big hit 
had it been purple and orange? Those were however the colours that 
his illustrator, Steve Ditko, had envisioned for him. Eeessh! 

Super suction 
cups! It’s 
working! 



It’s a bird!  

It’s a plane.  

No, it’s

François  

the Unbeatable!

Supernames
Superman officially appeared for the first time in an American comic 
book publication in 1938. Following this, he quickly gained in popular-
ity in Europe. French adaptations of the series called Superman by 
one hilarious name after the other, like Marc Hercule modern (Marc 
modern Hercules), François l’imbattable (Francois the Unbeatable), 
the Surhomme or Yordi. Fortunately, Superman returned to his original 
moniker a few years later. 

Exclusive
Here’s a 

previously 
unpublished 
photo of the 

Invisible Man.

That’s  
me!



I do!
A couple in the UK chose a superhero theme for their wedding. The groom 
was dressed as Batman, his best man as Robin. Curiously, the bride was 
disguised as Poison Ivy, one of Batman’s enemies. There’s no word on if 
they arrived for the ceremony in the Batmobile. However, Catwoman, Su-
perman and Zorro were reportedly among the guests. 

A dubious record
In order to have the longest name in the world, George Garratt, a young 
Englishman aged 19 at the time, changed his name to: Captain Fantastic 
Faster than Superman Spider-Man Batman Wolverine The Hulk And The 
Flash Combined. 

Can you imagine his teachers’ faces on the first day of class when they 
realized they’d have to recite this every day at roll call?

Present! 

Captain Fantastic 
Faster Than Superman 

Spider-Man

Batman Wolverine 
The Hulk And The 
Flash Combined …

zzzzzzzzzz



www.mutamatak.com



The Mutamatak are a group of friends on a 
mission to offer you an extraordinary experi-
ence. These makeover experts describe 
themselves as personality renovators, 
dream scrapers, and builders of potential. 
Watch out, because the Mutamatak could 
transform you into who you’ve always 
dreamed of being … or not being! Will 
you be their next experiment? 

mutamatak.com 
cdelwaide@editionsmichelquintin.ca
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